Introduction
T rade-offs am ong life history traits have been proposed as som e of the most im portant factors in the evolution of life histories (e.g. G adgil & Bossert, 1970; Stearns, 1989; Jo È nsson & Tuom i, 1994) . Life history theory predicts a cost of reproduction on future reproductive events, or on future adult survival (W illiam s, 1966; Reznick, 1985) . W hile the concept of trade-offs is virtually ubiquitous in m ost discussions of life history theory, detecting such trade-offs in the wild poses several dif® culties: (1) environm ental factors, or m aternal inheritance, can induce a positive correlation betw een present and future reproductive success (or survival) ( Van N oordw ijk & D e Jong, 1986) ; (2) anim als can achieve individual optim a (G ustaffson & Sutherland, 1988; D aan et al., 1990) . Therefore, such trade-offs are rarely detectable in the w ild without m anipulations (Nur, 1990) . W hile variation in fecundity is usually easy to assess (e.g. eggs are easy to count), assessm ent of 0266-476 3/95/050847-1 5
1995 Journals Oxford Ltd trade-offs affecting future survival has often suffered from the use of inappropriate estim ates of m ortality rates (see T able 1). Capture± m ark± recapture (C M R) m odels provide a powerful tool for rigorous estim ation of local survival rates and form al treatm ent of trade-offs , in m anipulated or non-m anipulated populations. In som e sense, trade-offs represent M arkov processes such that events in year t 1 x are conditional on events in year t. Recent extensions of CM R m ethodology, such as m ulti-state m odels, theoretically allow the exam ination of trade-offs in this context (Nichols et al., 1994) . W e review m odels perm itting detection of such effects, and assess the cost of ® rst reproduction in a population of lesser snow geese (Anser caerulescens ) nesting at La Pe Â rouse Bay, Manitoba, C anada, relative to the num ber of eggs laid at the ® rst breeding occasion.
Im portance of trade-offs in the evolution of life histories
In the wild, anim als m ust allocate both their tim e and energy to several different activities (Principle of Allocation; Levins, 1968) . Increase in ® tness associated with selection acting on a given trait m ust have a cost in term s of another ® tness com ponent, otherwise both w ould increase inde® nitely. The optim al decision is then to allocate one' s tim e and energy so that the m axim um possible ® tness is achieved.
The origin of such trade-offs can be physiological (Sibly & C alow , 1986) or genetic (anim als having different selected strategies). T here are at least 45 de® ned trade-offs (Stearns, 1992, p. 72) , am ong which the most frequently studied are: cost of reproduction on adult survival; cost of reproduction on future reproductions; cost of reproduction on growth or condition; cost of number of offspring on quality of offspring (Stearns, 1992, p. 72) . W e are concerned in this study with the evidence for costs of reproduction on future reproduction or survival in anim al populations, m easured through phenotypic correlations between life history traits.
Dif® culties in m easuring trade-offs
T rade-offs are quite dif® cult to m easure in the wild, due to environm ental interactions that can lead to the observation of a positive correlation betw een life history traits (Van N oordwijk & D e Jong, 1986) . N atural populations are often constituted of anim als of different`qualities' (due to environm ental background, m aternal effect), the`good' anim als doing better than the`bad' ones in several traits. For this reason, N ur (1990) suggested that m anipulative studies are a better way to assess such costs in bird populations: by m anipulating the clutch size, or the brood size (for exam ples) of the birds, their reproductive effort is m odi® ed independently of their quality, therefore breaking the correlation betw een quality and the studied phenom enon. O ne objection to the manipulative approach to trade-offs is that such a m ethod only reveals`potential' trade-offs (the reason why anim als don' t take the risk of raising as many young as they can every year), whereas non-m anipulative studies deal w ith`actual' trade-offs (what really happens w hen they take the risk, and what the different strategies are in the population). Actual trade-offs are certainly rarer than potential ones, because anim als regulate their own reproductive success to avoid such costs, and because only one strategy is likely to be favoured by natural selection. It is also m ore dif® cult to detect, because we then deal with m uch more subtle effects.
An additional problem is that, in sm all organism s with high m etabolic rates (`incom e breeders' ), energy turnover m ay be too rapid for a trade-off to be detected in the long tim e interval that exists betw een sam ples, e.g. between reproduction and survival or reproduction in the following m onths/years (Sibly & C alow, 1986) . The other practical dif® culty in m easuring trade-offs is the availability of m ethods for m easuring survival in the wild: except in captivity, we can never be sure that we capture every anim al that is alive one year after the observation or m anipulation of their reproductive success. T he m ost usual m ethod consists in m easuring survival as the proportion of animals caught or seen one year after the reproductive event under interest (return rate). This m ethod has the advantage of applying to relatively short-tim e experiments (2 years of ® eld work are suf® cient to yield results), but is has im portant drawbacks often neglected in the literature. First, return rates are not survival rates, as they include the probability of coming back to the breeding site, and the probability of being caught or seen. T he only exception to this is when the probability of capture of a living anim al is 100% (as, for example, in Bradley et al., 1989) , but this assum ption m ust be checked carefully. T hus, return rates should not be used in place of true survival; for exam ple, in Leslie m atrix m odels or com parisons between species, sexes or any kind of groups likely to have different capture rates. Return rates only allow us to approxim ately assess differences in survival of anim als from different treatm ents or groups having sim ilar catchability (e.g. T o È ro È k & T oth, 1990; O rell & K oivula, 1990) . M oreover, when only return rates are measured, w e cannot unam biguously distinguish between a cost of reproduction on next survival, and a cost on the probability of being on the breeding site the next year. T his may be especially true in long-lived species (the`capital breeders' of Sibly and Calow (1986) ), w here the cost of reproduction m ay be expressed as a tem porary avoidance of breeding rather than an increased probability of death.
This problem has been largely underestim ated by ® eld biologists in the past. For exam ple, am ong 28 m anipulative or non-m anipulative ® eld studies of phenotypic correlations between fecundity and parental survival in vertebrates, listed in Appendix 2 of Stearns' book (1992) , only one used a CM R m odel to estim ate survival rates. Am ong the 26 studies that used return rates, only four checked that the capture rate w as 100% , or corrected for anim als captured after several years of study. T he 22 rem aining studies, among which nine concluded existence of a cost of reproduction on survival, did not adequately address this question.
Several recent advances in C M R m ethodology enable us to determ ine sim ultaneously which factors signi® cantly affect survival or capture rates. T he most signi® cant effects are detected by careful m odelling and hypothesis testing (Lebreton et al., 1992) . Until recently, m any of these approaches have been avoided by evolutionary ecologists, probably because they were unaware of the power and exibility of m odern C MR techniques (but see Blondel et al. (1992) and W eim erskirch and Jouventin (1987)). W e show below w hich capture± recapture m odels should be used to assess costs of reproduction on survival or on future reproduction, depending on the design of the study (see also T able 1).
Estim ating trade-offs between reproduction and survival
V ariation in survival am ong animals can be precisely m odelled, and attributed to biological factors like age (Pollock, 1975 (Pollock, , 1981 Loison (1995 , p. 194 sqq.) Reproduction/next reproduction`T rap-shyness' (breeding probability) Gonzalez-Davila Á (1994 ) First reproduction/survival`Age' effect (tw o classes) on survival rate Viallefont et al. (1995) First reproduction/next reproduction`Age' effect (tw o classes) (breeding probability) on capture rate Viallefont et al. (1995) Reproduction/next reproduction (quality) Multi-stage models Nichols et al. (1994) Number of young produced/survival Recruitm ent models, of the young group effect None know n to us a a For recruitm ent models, see Clobert et al. (1994 ) and Pradel (1996 Pradel ( ). et al., 1993 or environm ental variables (Lebreton et al., 1992) . In the study of trade-offs , relevant factors m ay include sex, when fem ales incur a greater cost of reproduction than m ales, because their effort is m ore im portant (Trivers, 1972) , or age, when particularly young (Newton, 1988) or old anim als can incur a greater cost of breeding. Viallefont et al. (1995) assessed the cost of ® rst-time breeding in a population of lesser snow geese, and did not detect lower survival after the ® rst recorded breeding than after later breeding. In m anipulative studies, or when the natural success of animals is recorded in the wild, we can assess the relationship between m embership in a group, usually noted g , and survival (Á g ). In this case, w e can distinguish betw een an effect on im m ediate survival (® rst year after m anipulation) or on later survival. W e can also test for a trend am ong groups, w hen m ore than two levels of m anipulation (or natural success) are recorded, as in T o È ro È k and Toth (1990; 5 levels of m anipulation, ranging from ª 2 4 or 2 5º to ª 1 4 or 1 5º nestlings). The im portance of those effects can be tested across years, and when annual variations in survival are signi® cant (for environm ental reasons), additive m odels (Pradel et al., 1990 ) allow tests of the im portance of interactions (e.g. whether a certain category of anim als is m ore fragile than another in`bad' years).
M ulti-state C M R models (Arnason, 1973; N ichols et al., 1994) enable us to classify the anim als into discrete states that can change across capture occasions. For exam ple, in our case a bird can be classi® ed as`good' one year (w hen it lays a num ber of eggs well above the average that year) and`medium ' or`poor' the next year. N ichols et al. (1994) have proposed such a study on m eadow voles (M icrotus pennsylvanicus ), captured as breeders or non-breeders. T hose m odels allow the estim ation of survival probability of individuals according to their state the year before. This m ethod perm its the com bination of data for several years to detect variation in survival for individuals that belong to a particular state, even w hen the anim als change states betw een capture events. It should becom e a standard m ethod for the m easure of trade-offs between reproduction and survival in non-m anipulated populations.
Estim ating trade-offs between present and future reproduction
T he cost of reproduction m ay result in a reduced reproduction the following year, or m ore generally at the next breeding occasion. This effect can be (1) qualitative, in the sense that the probability of breeding itself is affected, or (2) quantitative, in the sense that the level of reproduction is affected.
In estim ations of survival using C M R m odels, capture probabilities are usually considered a nuisance factor, and m odelled only to reduce bias and increase precision on the m ore im portant survival estim ates. H owever, variations in the capture probability can have a signi® cant biological m eaning. Lower capture probability for a category of birds m ay re¯ect a tendency to quit the area tem porarily, or to spend a shorter tim e in the capture area. W hen breeding birds are captured, reduced catchability can re¯ect a tendency to skip one breeding event, or a higher probability of failure in a subgroup of the population. For exam ple, birds that nest only in alternate years have a sm aller probability of capture after a successful breeding event, which appears as trap-shyness in the m odelling of capture rates (G onzalez-D avila Á , 1994, Chapter 4) . In a population of greater¯am ingos (Phoenicopterus ruber ), Ce Â zilly et al. (1996) exp lain the lower catchability of fem ales (as com pared to m ales) by their lower probability of renesting after a failed nesting attem pt. Viallefont et al. (1995) showed that fem ale lesser snow geese tend to skip one reproductive event after their ® rst successful breeding. In analyses of CM R data, this produces an apparent effect of`age' on the recapture rate of those birds (`age' m eaning here`tim e elapsed since ® rst breeding' ). In this paper, w e assess the m agnitude of this effect as a function of the clutch size at ® rst breeding (i.e. does the probability of skipping a breeding event depend on the clutch size laid at the ® rst breeding attempt, as w ell as the age of ® rst breeding?).
In m anipulative studies, we can look for an effect of group on the capture rate the next year, and then w e can differentiate between a cost of reproduction on survival or on the probability of breeding the next year.
The ideal tool to assess quantitative costs of reproduction in the wild is the m ulti-stage capture± recapture m ethod (Nichols et al., 1994; Kendall & N ichols, 1995) . T his method perm its detection of differences in the probability of becoming a`good' or a`bad' reproducer, conditional on the perform ance of the anim al at the previous capture occasion. Several years of data can be pooled to estim ate the param eters, to enhance power or to assess the effects of tem porary environm ental changes. U sing m ulti-stage m odels m ay allow detection of very subtle costs of reproduction, which would not be detectable with single-stage m odels, let alone with sim ple return rates.
6 An exam ple: assessing the costs of reproduction in the lesser snow goose
Cost of ® rst breeding on next reproduction, according to the performance at ® rst breeding
H ere we present a non-m anipulative study that exem pli® es the wide¯exibility of the single-state m odels, and the diversity of the questions that can be assessed through these m ethods. V iallefont et al. (1995) studied the cost of ® rst breeding in the lesser snow goose colony at La Pe Â rouse Bay, and showed that birds breeding for the ® rst tim e have a 23% low er probability of breeding the next year than m ore exp erienced birds. They also showed that this phenom enon is m ore im portant for birds starting to breed at a younger age: birds starting to breed at age 2 had a 45% probability of not breeding the follow ing year, even though they were alive, while for birds starting their reproductive life at age 3 or older, this probability was 16% .
In the current study, we extend our analysis to determ ine if the probability of breeding one year after the ® rst successful breeding depends on the clutch size laid in the ® rst year. T wo contrasting predictions can be m ade: (1) birds laying large clutches can incur a greater cost of reproduction and be less able to breed the next year, or (2) birds laying large clutches are in good condition and will have a greater probability of breeding the next year. The direction of the trend am ong groups should help us to distinguish betw een these two possibilities.
The data.
T he data consist of sighting histories of 1369`young' fem ale birds over 18 years. These birds w ere seen on nest for the ® rst tim e at or before 4 years of age, or their resum ed m inim um age was 2 or 3 years. F or all those birds, the clutch size at ® rst sighting cl was recorded, and classi® ed as`sm all' (409 birds), medium ' (665 birds) or`large' (295 birds), depending on the magnitude of the standardized deviation (SD ) of the clutch size from the average clutch size for that year and age, m y :`large clutches' are de® ned by cl . m y 1 2/3 SD and`sm all clutches' by cl . m y 2 2/3 SD . Rockwell (1989) showed that in this species, clutch size is a good estim ate of female reproductive effort. Snow geese rear self-feeding young, and most of the vigilance during the brood-rearing period is undertaken by the m ale of the pair. T hus, m ost of the costs of breeding exp erienced by the fem ale are re¯ected in variation in the num ber of eggs laid. Since we are using data from resightings on nest as our prim ary sam ple, there is a strong heterogeneity in the data: som e birds are less visible than others because they regularly occupy a m ore rem ote site in the colony. The birds tend to occupy the sam e nest sites (or in the sam e area) every year, and the ® eld w orkers also tend to search the same areas every year (with som e adaptation early in the season). T hus, som e birds have a capture history consisting alm ost only of`ones' (records of presence), w hile others have a very low catchability. The m ost appropriate way to handle this in the analyses is to include in the m odels a`trap-happiness' effect on recapture probabilities. T his effect assum es that a bird that was caugh t in year i is m ore likely to be caugh t in year i 1 1 than a bird that was m issed in year i .
M odelling of this effect in SU RGE was proposed by Pradel (1993) and it is usually denoted m .
M odelling.
T he ® rst m odel, tested independently for each group, is Á t * F , pt * F * m , where Á represents survival, p capture probability, t annual variation, F the effect of ® rst-breeding and m the effect of potential trap-happiness (i.e. a bird that has been captured the year before has a higher probability of capture than a bird that has been m issed the year before; this effect, also denoted`im m ediate trap effect on capture' (IT EC), is described by Pradel (1993) ). The notations * and 1 , proposed by Lebreton et al. (1992) from the classical notations in generalized linear m odels and AN O VA, stand for models with or w ithout interactions, respectively. The m odels without interaction are also called`additive models' .
W e tested the G OF of the ® rst m odel following the procedure described by V iallefont et al. (1995, Appendix A) , m odi® ed for trap effect. The results of these tests appear in Table 2 . W e note that in this very general m odel, recapture one year after ® rst breeding is estim ated independently from that after a later breeding event, taken as reference. Since the effects of ® rst-breeding and trap-happiness are contradictory, they are likely to com pensate each other, and they are not independently estim able in m odels with interaction. O nly additive m odels w ill allow us to evaluate the im portance of the ® rst-breeding effect, assum ing that trap-happiness is the sam e for all birds. From the starting m odel, the m odelling was done independently for each clutch size grouping, and successive hypotheses of equality between param eters w ere tested by likelihood ratio tests (LRTs) between m odels, as described by Lebreton et al. (1992) . For each group, the sam e m odel was selected as the m ost parsim onious (Table 3) . This m odel, denoted Á , p t 1 F 1 m , contained a constant survival rate, and additive effects of tim e, trap-happiness and ® rst-breeding effect on capture rates. W e used a log link function in the additive constraint, in order to be able to express the effects found in term s of proportions (Viallefont, 1992) .
Constant Á m eans that there is no signi® cant effect of ® rst-time breeding or of annual variation on survival, for any clutch size class. O n average the survival was about 78% in each group, w hich agrees with previous results (e.g. Viallefont et al., 1995) .
There was signi® cant annual variation in capture rate, due m ainly to variation in capture effort. T here was also a signi® cant trap-happiness effect, denoted m , due m ainly to the fact that birds were faithful to a particular nesting area, and w ere thus likely to be resighted several years in a row. T he term F stands for the effect of ® rst-tim e breeding: whatever their clutch size at their ® rst recorded breeding, the birds are less likely to be seen the year imm ediately after. T his corresponds to the ® ndings by Viallefont et al. (1995) on recapture data. In this study the estim ated probability of breeding the year im m ediately after the year after ® rst breeding was 21.55% , 26.23% and 17.98% lower than for later occasions, for birds laying sm all, m edium or large clutches, respectively. This effect is com pensated for by trap-happiness in the three data sets: the capture probability after a capture is increased by 31.78% , 30.58% and 45.43% for birds laying sm all, m edium or large clutches, respectively, com pared to the capture probability after a non-capture. T his additive com bination of the two effects (trap-happiness and ® rst-tim e effect) m eans that a bird that has been seen in year i is m ore likely to be seen again in year i 1 1 (apparent`trap-happiness' , due to its faithfulness to its nesting site for exam ple), except if year i was its ® rst breeding occasion (® rst-breeding effect, leading to a sm aller catchability in year i 1 1).
Com parison between clutch-size groups
. W e then m odelled the data of the three clutch-size groups together, in order to assess betw een-group differences. W e started this m odelling from m odel Á cl * F , p (t 1 F 1 m )*cl , where cl represents the clutch size category at the ® rst recorded breeding. W e then progressively accepted sim plifying hypotheses, producing even sim pler m odels (Table 4) . The most accurate m odel supported by the data w as Á , p t 1 F 1 m . C lutch size had no signi® cant effect on survival, either in the ® rst year or later. T he m ean survival in this population is estimated at 0.796 {0.772; 0.799}.
There was also no signi® cant effect of the ® rst clutch size, or of the interactioǹ clutch-size± ® rst-breeding' (noted Fcl ), on capture rate. This interaction is the actual effect we want to test, since it is the effect of clutch size on the ® rst recapture probability, and we do not expect an effect of clutch size on later recaptures. T he lack of signi® cance of clutch size or interaction between clutch size and ® rst-breeding effect suggests that the cost of reproduction after the ® rst year is independent of how many eggs were laid at ® rst breeding. The estim ated probability of skipping one reproductive year after the ® rst recorded attem pt was 22.7% {17.2% ; 27.8% }.
Power of the test.
Failure to detect an effect of clutch size m ight be due to either a real lack of an effect or an inadequate sam ple size. T herefore, we assessed the power of the test for differences am ong groups in the F effect, that is, the probability of detecting a difference betw een groups, given that a real difference exists. In our analysis, the test corresponding to this effect is the LRT between m odels Á , p t 1 F 1 m 1 Fcl and Á , p t 1 F 1 m . For practical reasons, we chose to ignore the trap-happiness in this com putation, and assum ed a sighting rate interm ediate between those observed for anim als having been seen or not the year before. W e used the PROC SIM ULAT E EXPE CT option of program RELEASE to generate TABLE 4. M odelling survival and capture probabilities for com paring the three groups, where DEV and np are as in Table 3 Model Effect tested H 2: m odel Á , p t 1 F 1 Fcl , w here the effect of clutch size is m uch m ore im portant, the drop in catchability being 33% after a large ® rst clutch, 23% after a m edium one and 13% after a sm all one.
W e then used SU RGE to calculate the expected deviances under such m odels, and thus the coef® cient of non-centrality, l , of the c 2 LRT (Lebreton et al., 1992) .
From this, we obtained the power P of the test, given its ® rst type error a , its num ber of degrees of freedom (2) and its non-centrality coef® cient l .
The detectability of a sm all effect of clutch size on F effect is very low (H1 vs H 0, l 5 0.47, P 5 0.087 for a 5 0.05, P 5 0.155 for a 5 0.1). To im prove this, m ore individuals, or a better capture rate, w ould be necessary. For exam ple, if there were 10 tim es more individuals, l w ould be m ultiplied by 10, and we would get P 5 0.482 for a 5 0.05, P 5 0.608 for a 5 0.1.
A m ore im portant effect of ® rst clutch laid is, of course, m uch easier to detect: H 2 vs H0, l 5 5.26, P 5 0.526 for a 5 0.05, P 5 0.649 for a 5 0.1. If there w ere twice as m uch data, we would get P 5 0.835 for a 5 0.05, P 5 0.901 for a 5 0.1, which is a very good power. In this study, we can conclude that the effect of clutch size, if any, is sm aller than the one assum ed in hypothesis H 2. Findlay and C ooke (1987) found signi® cant repeatability of clutch size in this population, which suggests that w e should exp ect a positive correlation between clutch size across years, when using m ulti-stage C M R m odels. O n the other hand, there could be a cost of laying num erous eggs that would counterbalance this effect and the birds would then alternate good and poor reproductive seasons. W e tried to assess such a phenom enon with the use of m ulti-stage CM R m odels on adult birds (their sighting histories starting at age 4 or older.)
Assessing the cost of reproduction after each occasion
The m odelling with m ulti-stage models starts by testing the G OF of a starting m odel, usually the historical m odel of Arnason (1973) and Schw arz et al. (1993) , a straightforward generalization to several sites of the C orm ack± Jolly± Seber m odel. T he com puter program M SSU RVIV (Hines, 1994) allow s the GO F testing of this m odel. T he m ain problem is that the num ber of param eters in this m odel increases very rapidly with the num ber of occasions and especially with the num ber of categories. In our case (18 occasions, three`states' ), the model questions about the reproductive life of the anim als necessitates m ore and m ore data. In our case, as probably in m ost population studies, we have more data about the presence/absence of an individual as a reproducer than about its particular reproductive success in a given year. T hus estim ating survival rates, and even a cost of reproduction detectable as an absence from the breeding population, is feasible, whereas assessing individual transitions from one`quality' group to another is im possible. The low sighting rate is just m odelled and estim ated in the ® rst case, whereas in the second case it becom es a m ajor handicap, as a good longitudinal follow-up of the individuals w ould be necessary. It seems that w e have here reached the lim its of the data set, rather than the lim its of those m odels. H owever, we believe that such problems exist in num erous data sets, and that getting suf® cient data for assessing such subtle effects is very dem anding.
Discussion
T he recent im provem ents tow ards¯exibility and precision in C MR m ethodology now perm it assessment of the costs of reproduction on both survival and next reproduction, on m anipulated or non-m anipulated w ild populations. The m ethods proposed here can be used without any a priori hypotheses about the results, and all the effects listed in T able 1 can be combined to m odel more faithfully the com plexity of natural systems than has been previously possible. F or an exam ple of such study with num erous effects com bined, see Clobert et al. (1988) . LRT with only one degree of freedom (thus with good power), to show evidence for a cost of ® rst-tim e breeding in fem ale lesser snow geese. This phenom enon would have been im possible to detect in the short term , and im possible to quantify with all the interaction term s. In our present extension of these earlier results, we initially con® rm ed that the effect of ® rst breeding on future breeding was apparent in birds which differed in clutch size at ® rst breeding. W e then found that this effect did not differ am ong clutch-size groups. Taken at face value, our analysis suggests that laying a large num ber of eggs at ® rst-breeding attem pt is not m ore costly than laying fewer eggs, but that breeding per se is costly for young birds. In m any other ® eld studies of birds without m anipulations, no evidence of trade-offs between clutch size and survival or capture rate w as found (Nur, 1990) . O n the other hand, we could not demonstrate that this population is constituted of cohabiting`good' and`bad' birds, i.e. we did not ® nd any positive correlation betw een clutch size and future breeding probability.
If either phenom enon exists in this population, we have probably failed to detect it because we w orked with fewer data in each group than Viallefont et al. (1995) . W e also did not have enough data to work separately on each age class (birds starting to breed at age 2 or 3), even though w e know that this is an im portant factor (Rockw ell et al., 1993; Viallefont et al., 1995) . T his confounding probably reduced our pow er to detect an effect of clutch size. As shown in Section 6.1.4, the power of the test betw een models Á , p t 1 F and Á , pt 1 F 1 Fcl was not suf® cient to detect a sm all effect of clutch size on future reproduction. T hus, we think it likely that pow er for our actual test between m odels Á , p t 1 F 1 m and Á , p t 1 F 1 m 1 Fcl was also low.
W hen possible, data requirem ents for such experim ents, and a m inim um level of detectable effect, should be evaluated before the start of the experim ent, by power calculations. T he capture rate should be high, or alternatively the num ber of individuals in the experim ent should be great.
Of course, the use of appropriate survival estim ates does not solve the problem s of positive environm ental or physiological correlations betw een reproduction and survival, and of the rapid energy turnover of`incom e breeders' . O n the contrary, these estim ates can be used to detect positive correlation betw een reproduction and survival, or between subsequent reproductive events, as w ell as negative ones. As a result, both the hypotheses regarding costs of reproduction, or individual quality, can be tested, with properly settled exp erim ents.
In this study, we were not able to use m ulti-state models, which would have enabled us to detect positive or negative correlations betw een clutch size across years. This is due to a lack of¯exibility in the available computer program s which cannot handle the quite com plex heterogeneity of capture in the data. W e believe that m ost ® eld studies present problem s sim ilar to those exem pli® ed here, and that such costs of reproduction, if they exist, will be dif® cult to characterize due to a lack of data or a signi® cant am ount of heterogeneity in the data. 
